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Paul’s Dirty Enduro 2010 
 

 
 
A hearty thank you to all who made this year's Paul's Dirty Enduro the success it always is.  Kudos to:   
Tony VA3ZAI, who managed the self-important impresarios at St. John Ambulance;  Clint VA3KDK, Martha VA3SBD, 
John SWL and Tommy SWL, who presided over Food Zone Charlie;  Luis VA3TCL, who was the start-up at Food Zone 
Whisky;  Doug VA3DCE and Tom VA3TVK, who thoroughly expressed their opinions to each other (and sometimes 
Control) at Food Zone Echo;  Joe VE3VGJ who, upon ATV One, roamed with the buffalo and was everywhere he was 
needed;  Peter VA3PWH and Will VA3WEW, who ate better than anyone else (sausage barbeque) at Repeater One;  
Laird VE3LKS, Bob VE3LLE (he of Quonset Hut base antenna fame) and Cameron SWL (but not for long), who rode herd 
on all the unruly at Control;  Steve VA3SPH, who bounced along more than anyone in Food Truck One;  Dave VA3DBJ, 
who shooed the stragglers at Food Zone Sierra;  Ralph VE3CRK, who was to be the second food truck operator but, 
unused, watched over all as eminence gris (the creator and original Event Coordinator);  and moi, who having organized 

http://www.ve3osh.com/


 

 

 

everything perfectly, had plenty of time to nap in my lawn chair.  All priceless treas--er, Forest Maps were retrieved and 
are available for next year.  This was the fifteenth race and the thirteenth for which NSARC has provided communications.  
We continue to be indispensable.  Once again, thanks to all.   
 

 
 
If anyone has an opinion as to how improvements might be made for next year, Reply to me personally.   
  
Cheers,  
 Mike VE3VCY 

 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

The 2011 CIBC Run for the Cure 
 
The Run for the Cure, and I would like to thank you the following members of the North Shore Amateur Radio Club of 
Oshawa.  Laird Solomon VE3LKS, our net control station, Ray Zambonelli VE3OUB standing by at his home station in 
case of an emergency.  The following amateurs located along the route.  Doug Eddy VA3DCE, Bob Elston VE3LLE,  
Steve Zahorec VA3SPZ, Peter Johns VE3PWJ, Dave Dell VE3GUD, Steve McEdwards VA3TPS, Luis Lopez VA3TCL, 
Tom Kennedy VA3TVK, Tony Imboden VA3ZAI, and myself  Ralph Day VE3CRK team leader, and rover one.  I was 
located with the Run for the Cure officials. 

At 7:00 am in the morning it was cool, 
but the operators had the control 
station up and running in short order.  
We used the simplex frequency of 
146.580 for this event.  I would like to 
thank Tony, Dave, and Bob, for 
jumping in at the last minute, to 
replace people who were not able to 
be with us this year.  At 8:15 am with 
the Run for the Cure t-shirts, and last 
minute instructions handed out, the 
operators were sent to their radio 
check points.  All stations had 
checked in with net control by 9:00 
am.  By 9:30 am the main road was 
closed to automobile traffic for this 
event. 



 

 

 

 

 
 
The run started at ten o'clock in the morning. We had 4,000 plus people running, or walking this year.  They could choose 
between the one kilometer, or the five kilometer route. The event in Oshawa raised $563,633 dollars for the cure of breast 
cancer.  The total for all Canadians was 33 Million dollars.  
  
After the Run was over at 11:30 am, and the control station all packed by 12:00 o'clock, some of us went for lunch at the 
Swiss Chalet.  I hope to see you all at this event again next year. 
  
Ralph Day VE3CRK 
Team Leader 2010  

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
We have made the transition from the Club events to the quiet of the winter time.  Everything we’ve heard has been most 
complimentary.  As a Club we can be proud of the way we performed and that we continue to maintain the high standard 
of preparedness.  Take a moment to reflect on the job done and smile.  Check out the Club website for more pictures. 

 
Your humble scribe,. 
 
de Ken. 



What's New at Durham Radio 
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This mailing contains images. If you do not see images below, 
your e-mail program may require that you click on a "load images" button.  

To ensure delivery of future issues, please add our e-mail address whatsnew@durhamradio.com to your address book. 
The e-mail address above is for outgoing message only. Click here if you want to e-mail us. 

 
10-1380 Hopkins St., Whitby, ON L1N2C3 
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Important Announcements & Reminders

Don't forget the Subscriber Specials - You'll only find them here at the bottom of our newsletter. 

Kenwood TS590S News - We can't keep this item in stock! Please call us to reserve yours now. Don't want to commit? Call or email us and 
we'll notify you if additional stock is available. Radio info HERE.  

Let them Know You Care - by giving a SPOT personal tracker. Request help even when you're in a remote location without cell reception! 
Special gift giving package includes flashlight, lanyard, whistle and bandana at no extra charge. Details HERE.  

Globalstar GSP1700 Price Reduction - Don't get caught without telephone communications. Get a satellite phone and talk almost anywhere 
in the world. Was $999.95, NOW $499.95! Buy now and activate before December 31st, and be eligible for the $19.99 per month "2010 
Launch Plan" (12 Month Contract) Click HERE to see the phones.  

NEW LOWER PRICES 

Garmin Approach G3 A a rugged, waterproof, touchscreen golf device packed with thousands of preloaded golf course maps. 
Was $349.95. Now only $289.95 See product HERE. 

Lpad & LpadNMO Triple 5 inch magnet mount. Was $69.95. Now only $49.95 Click HERE 

MFJ1730 2 Meter roll up antenna that fits in your pocket! Was $44.95.Now only $34.95 Click HERE.  

Cobra 148GTL 40 channel AM/SSB CB radio. Was $229.95 Now only $199.95 Click HERE.  

ARRL Repeater Book 2010/2011 Edition. Was $11.95. Now only $10.95 Click HERE.  

ARRL Handbook 2011 Soft cover with CD rom. Was $54.95. Now only $49.95. Click HERE.  

ARRL Handbook 2011 Hardcover with CD rom. Was $64.95 Now $59.95. Click HERE.  

Crane CCWIFI Use WiFi or ethernet to connect to over 11,000 radio stations from around the world! Was $179.95. Now only 
$164.95. Click HERE.  

Follow Us on Twitter! - We will be offering crazy one-day "Tweet Deals" from time to time for our Twitter followers so...SIGN UP 
NOW at www.twitter.com/durhamradio   DON'T MISS OUT! 

New Products  -  New Products  -   New Products  -  New Products  -  New Products  -   New Products

Amateur Radio

IC-ID880H Dual Band Mobile D-Star 

Dural band with D-star, extended RX and 
WX with alert.           More Info  

Heil PROSET6 Boom headset with phase 
reversal and HC-6 cartridge. 

Product Page 

Delta4BN 4 Position Coax Switch  

Only 0.5 dB loss with 50 dB isolation at 450 
MHz! Rated at 1500W PEP. Built-in arc plug 
for surge protection.     
 More Info  

GM5.1 Goldline Series Mic with HC5.1 Element  

The Hc5.1 element is used by thousands of 
hams worldwide. It's famous due to it's crystal 
clear response. Compatible with the Heil 
CC-1 series of adapter cables.  

Product page 

http://www.durhamradio.com/contact-info.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/kenwood-ts590s-hf-6-meter-ham-amateur-radio-transceiver-32bit-dsp-durham-ontario.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/spot2.0-personal-satelitte-tracking-device-hiker-kayaker-atv-snowmobiling-whitby-ontario-canada.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=GSP1700&MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/garmin-0100078120-approachg3-g3-handheld-golfing-gps-touchscreen-golf-courses.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=launchpad&MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/mfj-mfj1730-pocket-roll-up-antenna-ontario-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/cobra-148gtl-mobile-cb-radio-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/arrl-2011-repeater-directory-guide-pocket-version-0854-north-america-canada-vhf-uhf.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/arrl-handbook-2011-amateur-ham-radio-book-cd-rom-new-information-ontario-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/arrl-hardcover-handbook-2011-amateur-radio-information-guide-0960.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.durhamradio.com/ccrane-craneccwifi-ccwifi-radio-ontario-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012
http://www.twitter.com/durhamradio
http://www.durhamradio.com/icom-id880h-dstar-dual-band-mobile-amateur-ham-radio-transceiver-canadian.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/icom-id880h-dstar-dual-band-mobile-amateur-ham-radio-transceiver-canadian.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/heil-proset6-boom-mic-microphone-headset-phase-reversal-hc6-cartridge-toronto-ontario.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/heil-proset6-boom-mic-microphone-headset-phase-reversal-hc6-cartridge-toronto-ontario.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/alpha-delta-delta4bn-4-position-coax-switch-ligthning-protection.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/alpha-delta-delta4bn-4-position-coax-switch-ligthning-protection.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/heil-gm5.1-desktop-amateur-radio-microphone-hc5.1-element-toronto-canada.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/heil-gm5.1-desktop-amateur-radio-microphone-hc5.1-element-toronto-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP


ARRL Antenna Towers Book  

You'll learn the skills, tools, climbing 
techniques, and safety measures required to 
maintain your antenna system. 
 
More Info  

HD5M 360 Degree Lip Mount  

Feature very low insertion loss, high current 
capacity. 

Product page 

ATT3G50N / ATT3G50NHP 

Prevent equipment damage from near hits and 
static build-up. These low loss transient 
suppressors feature a field replaceable arc 
plug. 200W and and 2kW versions available. 
N-style connector. (PL also available)     More 
Info  

ATT3G50ARCPLUG / ATT3G50HPARCPLUG 

Field replaceable arc plugs for Alpha Delta 
Transi-traps. 

Product page 

AM/FM and Specialty Radios

CRANE CCRadio-EP 

The "EP" stands for Easy Performance and 
that's exactly what you'll get from this high 
performance AM/FM radio with analog dial.  

More Info 

CRANE CCWITNESS KIT  

Accessory Kit Including Charging Cradle, 
Plug & Carrying Case for 
CRANECCWITNESS .  

More info  

Digital Atomic Alarm Clock w/Ipod Dock  

Set the Sangean RCR10's dual 7 day alarm to 
wake up to the buzzer, to your favorite radio 
station or your iPod. Loaded with features. 
Great sound too!  

More Info 

Tune in on all the action!  

Durham Radio stocks a large selection of the following products which 
might be worth considering for the "hard to shop for" person on your 
gift list. 

• Police Scanners 
• Shortwave Radios 
• AM/FM Radios 

Miscellaneous 

Comet VHF/UHF Air Band Antenna  

The AL500HSMA features an SMA connector as found 
on many modern handheld scanners. Outperforms the 
stock ducky on VHF/UHF and air band.            More Info 

Need Ethernet Cable?  

It's being used a lot in amateur radio these 
days so we're stocking it as a convenience for 
our Ham and WiFi networking customers. 
       More info  

Weather Radios 

Midland HH54VP2 Handheld Weather Radio  

Use these extension cables between your 
wireless router and WiFi antenna.  

 
More Info 

FRS Base Station with Weather 

A nice counter-top FRS radio with weather 
and alert function.  
 
More info  

WiFi Products and Accessories 

SMA Extension Cables  

Use these extension cables between your 
wireless router and WiFi antenna.  

 
More Info 

N-Female Crimp Connectors  

We now stock N-female crimp connectors 
that can be used for making low-loss WiFi 
cables or for amateur applications.       
 
More info  

http://www.durhamradio.com/arrl-antenna-towers-for-radio-amateurs-book-0946-durham-radio-sales-ontario-canada.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/arrl-antenna-towers-for-radio-amateurs-book-0946-durham-radio-sales-ontario-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/comet-hd5m-heavy-duty-so-239-adjustable-antenna-lip-mount-rs840.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/comet-hd5m-heavy-duty-so-239-adjustable-antenna-lip-mount-rs840.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&substring=tt3g50n+transi+trap&including=all&by_title=on&by_shortdescr=on&by_fulldescr=on
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&substring=tt3g50n+transi+trap&including=all&by_title=on&by_shortdescr=on&by_fulldescr=on&MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=arcplug
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=arcplug
http://www.durhamradio.com/ccrane-ccep-high-performance-am-fm-muskoka-ge-super-radio.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/ccrane-ccep-high-performance-am-fm-muskoka-ge-super-radio.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/ccrane-cc-witness-accessory-kit-charger-charging-cradle-canada.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/ccrane-cc-witness-accessory-kit-charger-charging-cradle-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/sangean-rcr10-black-am-fm-radio-ipod-dock-atomic-alarm-clock.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/sangean-rcr10-black-am-fm-radio-ipod-dock-atomic-alarm-clock.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=wl50
http://www.durhamradio.com/police-scanners-uniden-bearcat-icom-aor-trunktracker-dealer-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/shortwave-receivers.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/portable-am-fm-radios-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/comet-al500sma-scanner-antenna-vhf-uhf-airband-ducky-bc72-bc95-bc346xt-bnc-connector.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/comet-al500sma-scanner-antenna-vhf-uhf-airband-ducky-bc72-bc95-bc346xt-bnc-connector.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&substring=EM746&including=all&by_title=on&by_shortdescr=on&by_fulldescr=on&categoryid=2183&category_main=on&category_extra=on
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&substring=EM746&including=all&by_title=on&by_shortdescr=on&by_fulldescr=on&categoryid=2183&category_main=on&category_extra=on
http://www.durhamradio.com/midland-hh54vp2-handheld-same-noaa-weather-radio-receiver-canada.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/midland-hh54vp2-handheld-same-noaa-weather-radio-receiver-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/frs1000-audiovox-frs-home-base-station-radio-noaa-weather-alert.html
http://www.durhamradio.com/frs1000-audiovox-frs-home-base-station-radio-noaa-weather-alert.html?MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=wificablerpsma
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=wificablerpsma&MMCF_NSARC-1012NP
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=ncrimprg
http://www.durhamradio.com/search.php?mode=search&by_title=Y&by_shortdescr=Y&by_fulldescr=Y&including=all&substring=ncrimprg&MMCF_NSARC-1012NP


RP-SMA Male to N Male Pigtail  

Need to install a bigger antenna on your 
wireless router. Use this adapter cable to 
convert to a larger low-loss cable.      More Info 

RP-TNC to N Female  

WiFi adapter cable for use with wireless 
bridges and wireless access points. 

More info  

WiFi RF Adapter RP-TNC M to RP-SMA F  

Commonly used in WiFi applications such as 
adding an inexpensive antenna to an access 
point such as the Linksys WAP11.       More 
Info 

More WiFi Products Coming Soon!  

Stay tuned as we continue to expand this category with more products 
to serve you better.  

See entire category  

Subscriber-Only Specials

Great Subscriber Only Deals. - the links below go directly to hidden pages on our web site with special pricing. Order from the links below to 
take advantage of these specials. When ordering by phone or in person, you MUST mention this special pricing as it is not available to the 
general public.  

WOW a 2 Metre 5 Watt HT for LESS than $100!  

Alinco DJ175 Reg:129.95 Special:$99.97.  
Stock arrives later this week so if you plan to shop in person please call first!  
 
To order online click HERE 

ARRL Repeater Directory  

Reg. $12.95 Sale $9.97 - Click HERE  

HS-05 Pigtail adapts SMA handhelds to PL 
connector for mobile use. Reg. $14.95 Sale 
$10.97 - Click HERE 

SPB8 Wedge Shaped Compact Extension Speaker  

Reg. $15.95 Sale $9.97 - Click HERE 

MFJ-1714 2m 1/2 wave telescopic antenna with gain. 
Reg $24.95 Sale $18.97 - Click HERE

ARRL world atlas for Amateur Radio 

Reg $19.95 Sale $14.97 - Click HERE 

Crane Filter - Eliminates power line noise. Built-in surge 
suppressor. Reg $12.95 Sale $9.97 - Click HERE

Comet SS460SB - 18" dual band mobile antenna with 
spring. Reg $49.95 Sale $38.97 - Click HERE

Sangean DT-200X pocket radio. Great reception. Loaded 
with features. Reg $59.95 Sale $49.97 - Click HERE

Coax Seal - Make perfect weather tight coax connections. 
Limit 10 per customer.  

Reg $4.95 Sale $2.97 - Click HERE 

SB2 Heil Small Boom Mount - For Heil GM, Pro Line and 
PR20 mics. Reg $69.95 Sale $57.97 - Click HERE

The specials listed below are not price reduced on our web site. For online orders mention special pricing in the comments 
section of your order.  

Helmet Headsets for ATV/Bikes/Snowmobiles etc. Reg $59.95 Sale $48.97 - Click HERE to see all. For online orders mention this special in 
the comments section.  
 
Experimenters TAKE 13% OFF ALL MODE PRODUCTS. There are over 200 items to choose from! For online orders mention this special in 
the comments section. Click HERE to see a list of all items.  
 
FREE Shipping on all Tivoli Radios. See our selection HERE.  

These offers are subscriber specific and cannot be combined with any other promotional offers. 

Specials available until Midnight December 11th, 2010 or while supplies last. (whichever comes first) 

Our Current Specials!

Our Web Site Sale Items  

What's New Archive 
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